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Inqu_~.!.:x in~_ the _!eports concerning
explosion by South Africa

a nuclear

Report of the Secretary-General

In pursuance of the re~uest addressed to the Secretary-General by the General
Assembly at its 47th plenary meeting, on 26 October 1979, the Secretary-General
wishes to inform the Assembly of the following:

1. As indicated in the interim report (A/34/639), the Secretary-General
contacted the Government of South Africa~ requesting it to transmit all
pertinent information on the matter to him 9 and also contacted the Government
of the United States of Punerica with the same request. Furtherrnore~ all
Member States in a position to provide any relevant information on the
matter were invited to make it available to the Secretary-General.

2. The Secretary:·-General has received written replies from the Governments
of South Africa and the United States of illnerica, the texts of which are
annexed to the present report as annexes I and 11.

3. The Secretary--General "ill convey to the General Assembly any further
information made available to him by the United Stat.es of America or any
other Government ~ in pursuance of the invitation addressed to themo
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The Permanent Representative of South Africa to the DDited Nations pr8S8JCS

nis cm:.lyliments to t.he Secretary--General 8~'1d~ "'i"!it~1 reference to tl18 Secretary-
General's note of 31 October 1979~ has the honour to state that the South African
Government h8.8 no knolTledge of any nuclear explosio:C1 havinz occurred in or in the
vicinity of sout~lern Africa recentlyo

1'he Secretary-~General may oe inter2sted in the enclosed statement issued by
the South African Atomic Energy Board "(.rhieh indicates that'J on the basis of
scientific evidence~ it is IllOst unlikely that an atf!lospheric nuclear test could hr;:!.ve
been conducted in the region in question recently.

rrhe suggestiol1 th<..:"t South Afric2:. may have explodl2d. 8" nuclear device is yet
another example of the tendency in the United Nations and elsewhere to levol all
sorts of accusations against South Africa vi-chout first establishing the facts.
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APPIGHDIX

§.~~~~~p_~" dated ~.~ __,gcto~_c.::r 197~. -by_~he _~?_~~h.A_fFi_~_~_:S!__omic

~~~£;[_E9a~~d on the_~.~_a...s~~J:?:!__9tl1ucl~~.r Y~2.1?_~!1__.~~~!_is
over South Africa

1. 1'he Atomic Energy Board 1lUs been making regular measure11ei1ts of radioactive
fall-out over South Africa slilce 1965.

2. Presently the programme consists of collectin~ airborn particulate matter by
continuously L10vii1E; air at a rate of one cubic metre per l"~linute through high
efficiency filt;ers. Particulate matter I'Thich dClJosits on the ground surface is
collected -by exposinG large pol:<,rthel1e funnels Ei,QUnte6.. on bottles \"hich also collect
rain vater. In addition air moisture sexD.Dles for tritium rneasnrements are
collectedo

3. SaL~ple collection takes place continuously at Pelindaba and at a site near
Cape rr01\''l1. SaIilples collected at Pelindaba form part of the clobal monitoring
netil0i...k for radioactive fall-~out measurement conducted. sc:;:arately by both the
United Kingdom Atomic :Energy Authority in Harv.Tell ~ En,(~lal1d.~ and the Envirollln.811tal
;:":iec:.sureJ:nents Laboratory of the Dni ted States Departnent of :2:nergy in Nei..;r Yor1\:.
(formerly the I~r2alth and Safety Laboratory of the Dni·ted States AtorLlic Energy
Cow~ission). Air filter and deposition sMQples froD Felindaba are regularly
collected l,rith their O\oTn equipment and supplied to the Unitecl Kingdmn uhile the
Dni tecl States laboratory receives only deposition and rainc~;vTater s8J'Y!.ples 0 These
s@uples are analysed for various radioactive nuclides by the respective
laboratories and the results are regularly published in their own reports.

4" Samples collected at Cape Town as well as parallel s~nples collected at
Pelindaba are analysed at the IJational Nuclear Research Centre at Pelindaoa by
means of radio-chemical ana. spectroIJletric methods an.cl the results are regularly
compared vith those of the other laboratories.

5. Since the cessation of the French nuclear tests in the southern hemisphere in
19'(3 the levels of radioactivity over South Africa have steadily decreased and are
presently belmr the limits of detection for most of the radionuclides except the
long~olived strontium-90 and cesium-137) traces of 1fhich aTe still present in the
atmosphere 0

6. Experience gained durin8 the French test series from 1966 to 1973 proves that
atmosDheric nuclear bomb tests conducted at mid~latituGes rapidly spread thrOUGh
the particular heLiisphere and circle the hemisphere in a time span of apprOXiIl1ately
21 Qays under the influence of the antitrade (westerly) winds.

'7 Q A recent nuclear test v.Tould label the atmosphere with a fresh mixture of
r8.dioactive fission products which can be detected 1·;rith very high sensitivity.

/oo.
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881Uj..Jles collected up to 22 October in both Cape T01vl1. [~l1d Pelindaba and. subsequently
a:nalysed sho\:r no trace of fresh fission :~)l~oducts vhat::08V8l'.

8. In the absence of ti1ls tell· talc evidence it is considered most unlikely
that ED atJ1los:;:Jheric nuclear test has recently been c:o;J.(Luc·c, ed in -'-, . reGion."illS
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NO~Ge ver·oale dated 9 November 1979 from tl18 P8J:'j:1.1anent He""r)resentative
~1~!.;1e«=l!ni:t~~~}E~~te~··o(}~_~Ef~_at~·--t~.~__Q~~~~~!~.JTj~J?ps ad~re~'~d ~o .-'

the Secretary~·General-'_."--_._._-'.- -~ _.__.-. ---- -.- -- ....-

1'he Per!.11anent I1epresentative of the United States to the United T:~ations

lJreS8l1ts "i1.is compliments to t118 Secretary···General and !:laB the honour to SUfJHit
the att e.ched reply to the Secret ary··General ~'s request ((at ed 31 October for
information relating to ';repol"ts that South. .Africa l'lac1 conducted an atomic
coxplosi on" ,

I",
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APPEIJDIX

Re-ply r~eived _fro~ the United Gtates in response to
~11e S~etar:y~General\ s re~~e·st_fo!'~.1~I~i5il~tim:~. '

1, The United States will co-operate to the fullest possible
the Secretary-General in his inquiry regarding the possibility
explosion may have taken place on 22 September in the sQutnern
a reglon which includes parts of the Indian and Sou.th Atlantic
southern Africa and l\ntarctica.

extent in assistinG
that a nuclear
hemisphere in a
Oceans> as well as

2. 11'11.e only indication it has to date that a nuclear explosion may have occurred
in that region "lIaS a siGnal from a United States satellite at 0052 hours GMT on
22 September 1979. The United States has not been &)1e to obtain any corrobor8~inc

evidence that a nuclear e~~losion actually took plac80 A panel of experts has been
established to investigate the availaole data; and the United States I'Till
COIr1Y£LUnicate further ""vith the Secretary-Genera1 should there be anything further
to re:r;:ort.


